CAMBRIDGE
MELCHIOR COLLEGE
Fast Track (6 month) International
Foundation Programme

The Cambridge Melchior College campus is
set in beautiful landscaped gardens in
Willingham, a village based 15 minutes drive
away from the centre of Cambridge.
Willingham provides a wide range of facilities
including a library, post office, shops, cafes,
tea rooms, doctor’s surgery and sports
facilities.
There are fast and reliable transport links to
Cambridge, London and beyond. Students
wishing to visit London can take a train from
Cambridge and be there in under an hour.
The campus offers a safe and secure location
with high quality teaching and residential
facilities. Student accommodation are well
appointed shared rooms all with en-suite
bathrooms. The spacious rooms at the campus
are homely, calm and welcoming with windows
overlooking the gardens.
The College team has over 20 years’ experience
of providing education to international students.
Our team of hard-working staff are passionate
about providing a positive and caring
environment for all students.
All students are supervised throughout their stay
by an experienced team of managers, teachers,
pastoral staff and residential supervisors. During
the day students are supported by teaching and/
or activity staff. During the evenings supervision
will be carried out by the residential
management staff.
The College does cater for all dietary needs.
Meals are held in the dining room or in the
gardens. On any trips, a packed lunch is
provided.
Free wi-fi is available in all bedrooms,
classrooms and into the gardens.

Programme Details
Cambridge Melchior College and Cambridge International Education Centre are launching
a new fast track level 3 diploma programme in law and a new fast track level 3 diploma
programme in business. These programmes provide a highly effective preparation for a wide
range of business and law degree programmes. There are many advantages in coming to
Cambridge Melchior College to study the programme or studying it with us online and they
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Multiple entry points – September, January and June
Available as an online course
Fast track routes to university
Good progression to UK universities
As a registered UCAS centre we offer high quality advice, guidance and support for
students applying to university
Highly competitive programme tuition fees
Learn the essential research and study skills for academic study
Expert tuition to improve student’s English language skills and subject knowledge
Opportunities to sit IELTS or Trinity College London’s world renowned English language
examinations. These can be easily integrated as part of a student’s programme of study

We are working in partnership with Cambridge International Education Centre (CIEC) to
deliver these programmes. CIEC specialises in Business, Management and English education,
with its key personnel having a globally recognised academic and publishing profile. It partners
with universities worldwide in the joint delivery and accreditation of courses and CIEC has
centres in a growing number of cities and countries.

The programmes offered are:
Business Foundation
On the programme students will study modules on
business English & communication skills; marketing
principles, strategy, research and marketing;
accounting, budgeting, Human Resources and
managing and leading teams. Students will also
develop their research skills, knowledge of
referencing and their skills in editing and reviewing
documents.

Law Foundation
On the programme students, will study modules on legal English & study skills; the English Legal
System exploring the role and place of statute law, the English court system, and the judiciary and
the role of precedent; contract law where the nature and elements of contracts are outlines,
contract terms, clauses and damages are also explored. Students will also develop their research
skills, knowledge of referencing and their skills in editing and reviewing documents.
Entry requirements
To start the programme students would need a Secondary Education transcript or High School
Certificate/Diploma or 5 IGCSEs/GCSEs or equivalent. To be able to cope with the programme
they would also need English language skills that equates to an IELTS score of at least 4.5 overall in
all elements, or its equivalent.
Accommodation and support – students have a choice of full board residential at our Willingham
House campus or off site full board accommodation with our local and carefully screened and
vetted Host Families. Academically, each student would be assigned a personal tutor who they
would meet regularly, discuss their progress and agree targets. It would also be the responsibility to
feedback progress to parents or guardians, as appropriate.

Sample Timetable for International Foundation Diploma Programme in Business
Morning Session
Lunch Break
Afternoon session
Day
09:00 – 12:00
12:00 – 13:30
13:30 – 16:30
Additional English Language &
Introduction to Business
Monday
Lunch
Study Skills
Additional English Language &
Communication Skills for Business
Tuesday
Lunch
Study Skills
Academic & Research Skills for
Wednesday
Lunch
Sports afternoon
Business
Additional English Language &
Business English
Thursday
Lunch
Study Skills
Additional English Language &
Friday
Lunch
Introduction to Marketing
Study Skills
Sample Timetable for International Foundation Diploma Programme in Law
Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Morning Session
09:00 – 12:00
The English Legal System

Lunch Break
12:00 – 13:30

Afternoon session
13:30 – 16:30

Lunch

Additional English Language & Legal
Study Skills

Legal Terminology &
Communication

Lunch

Academic &Communication
Research Skills for
Law

Lunch

Sports afternoon

Lunch

Additional English Language & Legal
Study Skills

Lunch

Contract Law

Legal English & Study Skills
Additional English Language &
Legal Study Skills

Legal English & Study Skills

Final assessment - Final assessment is based on optional coursework if chosen (10%), continuous assessment
(10%), part 1 exam (20%) and a final examination (60-70%). Students are also required to complete homework that
is set to be done in their own time outside of the classroom. Successful students are awarded with an academic
certificate.

Visas – we are accredited by ASIC and so can issue invitation letters to students who wish
to study academic programmes of up to six months’ duration. To issue the invitation letter
we will need:
• A completed application form and personal statement
• Signed parental consent forms for students under the age of 18 at the start of the
programme
• A paid deposit of 20%
• Bank statements that show that the programme fees and living expenses can be paid
• Evidence that the student will have sufficient health/medical insurance for the duration of
their studies

University options
Of the 130 UK universities, our Foundation Programme will give you access to about 120.
Following successful completion of the Pre-Undergraduate Foundation Programme, students have
gone to the following UK universities in previous years.
Aberdeen University Anglia Ruskin University Aston University University of Bath
Birmingham University Birmingham City University Bradford University
Bournemouth University Brighton University Brunel University Buckingham University
Cardiff University Coventry University De Montfort University Dundee University
Durham University University of East Anglia Edinburgh University University of Essex
Glasgow University Hertfordshire University University of Kent Kings College, London University
Lancaster University Leeds University Leicester University Liverpool University
Liverpool John Moore’s University London Metropolitan University Loughborough University
Manchester University Newcastle University Nottingham University
Nottingham Trent University Oxford Brookes University University of Plymouth
University of Portsmouth Queen Mary College, London University University of Reading
Roehampton University Royal Holloway University University of Sheffield Southampton University
Staffordshire University Sterling University University of Bedfordshire
University of Surrey Sussex University Swansea University University of West London
University of York

ASK YOUR AGENT FOR DETAILS

Address:

Willingham House, 50 Church Street,
Willingham, Cambridge, CB24 5HT.
United Kingdom

